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AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

General
When driving at normal highway speedsthe Jeepair

conditioning systemwill provide maximum efi:iciency.
However,whenoperatingunderstop-and-gocity driving
conditionsa slight reductionin cooling efficiencygener
ally will be experienced.

It is recommendedthat intermediatetemperatureand
high fan setting be used for average city driving and
intermediatetemperatureand mediumfan setting for
highwaydriving.

A new factory installed underdashair conditioning
systemis availablethis year for all CJ Models as shown
in figure 13A-1.

FAN CONTROL
KNOB

TEMPERATURE
CONTROL KNOB

70521

Fig. 13A-1 Air Conditioner-CJ

The air conditioningsystem,as shownfor theWagon
eer in figure 13A-2, is applicableto CherokeeandTruck
Models.

J42 684

Fig. 3A-2 Air Conditioner-Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

When driving at relatively high speedfor an extended
periodof time, the cooling coil may possibly frost over,
resulting in a temporary loss of cooling. Should this
occur, simply turn theTEMP knob to OFF andallow the
blower to operatefor a few minutesto allow the cooling
coil to defrost. Then turn the TEMP knob to a setting
which is not as cold as the setting at which frosting
occurred.

To maintain maximumcooling efficiency,periodically
removebugsandforeign matterfrom thecondenserand
radiator fins. DO NOT install a bug screenor other
screenmaterial in front of the condenserandradiator.

Water forming undera vehicle, at a point below the
cooling case,is condensationwater draining from the
systemandis considerednormal.

The engine TEMP gauge pointer will indicate a
slightly higher than normal temperaturewhen the air
conditioning systemis operating. However, should ex
cessiveoverheatingoccur,checkthe condition of all wa
ter hoses, check the radiator for rust or scaling

13A-1
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13A-2 AIR CONDITIONING "I

conditions,and makesure that the condenseris free of
bugsor otherforeign matter.

The air conditioneralso canbe usedfor fast, efficient
defoggingof windows duringcool, dampweather.

The condenseris mountedaheadof the radiator and
the remaining components are in the engine
compartment.

The compressoris a two-cylinder, belt-drivenpump.
An electromagneticclutch couplesthe compressorto the
drive pulley. The drive pulley freewheelswhen the air
conditioneris not in use.

The start position on the ignition switch automat
ically disconnectsall accessories,includingthe air condi
tioner, to reduce battery load and provide easier
starting.

Operation
Forfast,maximumefficiency,purgethe vehicleof hot

air by driving the equivalentof two or threecity blocks
with at least onewindow open.During this time, place
the TEMP control in the MAX position and the FAN

control in theHI or PCposition. This permits theevapo
rator to precool in hot weather.

CAUTION: Do not leavefan control on PCfor longer
than 30 seconds.Move thefancontrol to HI position and
raise all windows.

Adjust the air outletsto obtain desiredairflow distri
bution by moving the louver levers left, right, up, or
down. Airflow can be adjustedfor quick delivery to a
specific spotor for gentlediffusion of air throughoutthe
vehicle.

When the interior of the vehicle has cooled to the
desiredtemperature,the FAN knob may beset to obtain
the desired volume of air from the air outlets. The
TEMP knob may be rotatedto vary the temperature.It
may be necessaryto experimentwith theTEMP knob to
determine the settingsbest suited to various driving
conditions.Generally,an intermediatetemperatureand
high fan setting is comfortable for city driving, and a
lesserfan settingcomfortablefor open roaddriving.

Run the engine well above idle speedfor more ef
ficient cooling underconditionsin which the systemis
operatedwith the vehiclestanding.

Performance Diagnosis

Condition PossibleCause Correction

COMPRESSORNOISE 1 Brokenvalves 1 Replacevalveplate

2

3

4

Overcharged

Incorrectoil level

Pistonslap

2

3

4

Discharge,evacuate,
and install correct
charge

Isolate compressorand
check oil level. Correct
as necessary

Replacecompressor

5 Broken rings 5 Replacecompressor

EXCESSIVE
VIBRATION

1 Incorrectbelt tension 1 Setbelt tension.Refer
to CompressorBelt
Tension

2 Clutch loose 2 Tighten clutch

3 Overcharged 3 Discharge,evacuate,and
install correctcharge

4 Pulley misaligned 4 Align pulley

CONDENSATION
DRIPPING IN
PASSENGER
COMPARTMENT

1

2

Drain hoseplugged
or improperly
positioned

.

Insulationremoved
or improperly in-
stalled

1

2

Cleandrain hoseand
checkfor properin
stallation

.

Replaceinsulation on
expansionvalve and
hoses

70522A
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Performance Diagnosis Continued

AIR CONDITIONING 13A-3

Condition PossibleCause Correction

FROZEN
EVAPORATOR COIL

1 Faulty thermostat

2 Thermostatcapillary tube
improperly installed

1 Replacethermostat

2 Install capillary tube
correctly

70522B

Pressure Diagnosis

Condition PossibleCause Correction

LOW SIDE LOW-
HIGH SIDE LOW

LOW SIDE HIGH-
HIGH SIDE LOW

LOW SIDE HIGH-
HIGH SIDE HIGH

LOW SIDE LOW-
HIGH SIDE HIGH

LOW SIDE AND HIGH
SIDE NORMAL
INADEQUATE
COOLING

1 Systemrefrigerantlow

1 Internal leak in compressor-
worn

2 Headgasketleaking

3 Expansionvalve

4 Drive belt slipping

1 Cloggedcondenserfins

2 Air in system

3 Expansionvalve

4 Loose or worn fan belts

1 Expansionvalve

2 Restrictionin liquid line

3 Restrictionin receiver

4 Restrictionin condenser

1 Air in system

2 Moisture in system

1 Evacuate,leak test, andcharge
system

1 Removecompressorcylinder head
and inspectcompressor.Replace
valve plateassemblyif necessary.
If compressorpistons,rings, or
cylindersare excessivelyworn or
scored,replacecompressor

2 Install new cylinder headgasket

3 Replaceexpansionvalve

4 Setbelt tension

1 Cleanout condenserfins

2 Evacuate,leak test, andcharge
system

3 Replaceexpansionvalve

4 Adjust or replacebeltsas
necessary

1 Replaceexpansionvalve

2 Check line for kinks - replaceif
necessary

3 Replacereceiver

4 Replacecondenser

1 Evacuate,leak test,and charge
system

2 Evacuate,leak test, andcharge
system

70523

SYSTEM COMPONENTS-FUNCTION
Compressor-The compressor is a two-cylinder belt-

driven pumpusedto increasethe pressureof the refrig
erantin the system.

Magnetic Clutch-The magnetic clutch consistsof a
stationaryelectromagneticcoil and rotating pulley and
plateassembly.The clutch pulley drivesthe compressor

crankshaftwhen the coil is energized.When the coil is
de-energized,the clutch pulley rotates freely and the
compressoris inoperative.

Condenser-Thecondenseris mountedin front of the
radiator to allow air to flow over the cooling fins and
receiveheat from the refrigerant. As the refrigerant
passesthrough the condenser,it liquifies condenses.
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Receiver/Dryer-Thereceiver-dryeris a reservoir
usedto store the preciseamount of refrigerantrequired
by the system. The refrigerant level in the receiv
er/drier must be adequateto provide a steadyflow of
refrigerant to the expansionvalve. The receiver/drier
containsa desiccantto remove moisture from the sys
tem. The receiver/driermust be replacedanytime the
systemhasbee left open to atmospheredue to a system
componentfailure. If duringservicingthereceiver/drier
is removedfrom the system,it must be tightly capped
immediately.

Expansion Valve-The thermostaticexpansionvalve
is locatedat the inlet side of the evaporator.It meters
the refrigerant to the evaporator.If too much refrig
erant is metered,a flooding condition results and the
systemwill not cool. If too little refrigerant is metered,
the systemis starvedand will not cool. The metering
action of the expansionvalve is controlled by the tem
peraturesensingbulb mounted on the outlet suction
line of the evaporator.

Evaporator-The evaporator is an air cooler and
dehumidifier. As the refrigerant entersthe evaporator
core it beginsto boil. Theheat in theair passingoverthe
evaporatortransfersor gives up its heatto the boiling
refrigerant. As the air cools, the moisture in the air
condenseson the evaporatorcore and is drainedoff as
water.

REFRIGERATION CYCLE
As the compressorincreasesthe pressureof the sys

tem refrigerant, it also heats it fig. 13A-3. The hot
refrigerant is then pumpedinto the condenserwhereit
cools by giving off heatto air passingoverthecondenser
fins. As the refrigerant cools in the condenser,it con
densesinto a liquid. Still underhigh pressure,the re
frigerant passesinto the receiver.The receiveractsas a
reservoirto furnish refrigerantto theexpansionvalveat
all times. From the receiver, the high pressureliquid
refrigerantpassesto the expansionvalve. Theexpansion

TT
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Fig. 1 3A-3 Refrigerant Cycle
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valve meters refrigerant into the evaporatorwhere a
low pressureis maintainedby the suction side of the
compressor.As it entersthe evaporator,the re.C:rigerant
immediately begins to boil by absorbingthe heat from
the air passingover the evaporatorcore. Having given
up its heat to boil the refrigerant, the air is cooled and
passesinto the passengercompartmentof the vehic]e.
The refrigerantcontinuesto boil in the evaporatoruntil
all the liquid has vaporized. From the evaporator,the
refrigerant is drawn back to the compressorto repeat
the cycle.

REFERIGERANT SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
The refrigerant used in air conditioning systemsis

dichiorodifluoromethane,commonly known as Refrig
erant12 or R-12. It is transparentandcolorlessin both
the liquid and vapor state.Since it hasa boiling point
of 21.7°Fbelow zero, at atmosphericpressure,it vapor
izes at all normal temperaturesand pressures.The va
por is heavierthanair, nonflammableandnonexplosive.
It is nonpoisonousexcept when in direct contactwith
open flame, and is noncorrosiveexceptwhen combined
with water. Observe the following precautionswhen
handlingR-12.

R-12 evaporatesso rapidly at normal atmospheric
pressuresand temperaturesthat it tendsto freezeany
thing it contacts.For this reason,extremecaremust be
taken to preventany liquid refrigerant from contacting
the skin andespeciallythe eyes.

WARNING: Always wear safety goggles when serv
icing the rofrigeration part of the a r conditioning sys
tem. Keep a bottle of sterile m?neral oil and a weak
SolUtjOn of bori.c acid handywhen i’orking on the refrig
eration system.Shouldany Iiqnid rofngerantget into
the eyes,useafewdropsof mineral oi!to washthemout
R-1 is rapidly absorbedby the oil. iVext, washthe eyes
with the weaksolutionof boric acid. Call a doctorimme
diately, even though irritation has ceasedafterfirst-aid
treatment.

WARNING: Do not heatR-12above125 °F
In most instances,moderateheat is requiredto bring

the pressureof therefrigerantin its containerabovethe
pressureof the systemwhen chargingor addingrefrig
erant.A bucketor largepanof hot waternot over 125°F
is all the heat requiredfor this purpose.Do not heat the
refrigerant container with a blowtorch or any other
meansthat would raisetemperatureandpressureabove
this temperature.Do not weld or steamcleanon or near
the systemcomponentsor refrigerant lines.

CAUTION: Keep R-12containers oprghtwhencharg
ing the system,so as to utilize the vapor insteadof the
izqud.

When metering R-12 into the refrigeration system,
keepthe supply tank or cansin an upright position. If

the refrigerant containeris on its side or upsidedown,
liquid refrigerantwill enterthe systemanddamagethe
compressor.

WARNING: Always maintain good ventilation in the
workingarea. Alwaysdischargethe refrigerantinto the
service bay exhaust systemor outside the building.
Laqe quantitiesof refrigerant vaporin a small, poorly
ventilated room can displace the air and cause
suffhcation.

Although R-12 vaporis normally nonpoisonous,it can
be changedinto a very poisonousgasif allowedto come,.
in contactwith an open flame. Do not dischargelarge
quantities of refrigerant in an area having an open
flame. A poisonousgasis producedwhen using the ha
lide torch leak detector.Avoid inhaling the fumes from
the leak detector.

CAUTION: Rfrigerant will tarnish bright metal and
chrome surfaces.Avoid splashing refrigerant on any
suftxce. Re.frigerant in combination with moisture is
very corrosiveand can causegreat damageto all metal
sri i:feces.

SERVICE VALVES
The discharge and suction service valves are con

nectedto the compressorcylinderheadand areusedfor
diagnosis,charging, discharging,evacuating,and com
ponentremoval.

The service valves have three positions fig. 13A-4.
The normal operatingposition, shown in figure 13A-4,
View B, hasthe valvestemturnedcounterclockwiseto
the back-seatedfull-out position.

Whenthe valvestemis turnedclockwiseto the front-
seatedfull-in position fig. 13A-4, View A, the com
pressoris isolatedfrom the system.Thisposition is used
when removing the compressoror when checking com
pressoroil level.

When the valve is midpositioned cracked fig. 13A-
4, View C, the gaugeport is open.This position is used
when charging, discharging,evacuating,and checking
systempressures.

PRESSURE GAUGE AND MANIFOLD ASSEMBLY
The PressureGaugeand Manifold Assembly,Tool J

23575 fig. 13A-5, is the most important tool used to
service the air conditioningsystem.The gaugeassembly
is used to determinesystemhigh and low side gauge
pressures,the correctrefrigerantcharge,and in system
diagnosis.It is designedto provide simultaneoushigh
and low side pressureindications, becausethesepres
sures must be comparedto determinecorrectsystem
operation.

Low Side Gauge
The low sidegaugeis a compoundgauge,which means
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1111A

Fig. 13A-4 Service Valve Operating Positions

A.J41489

that it will register both pressureand vacuum. The
compoundgaugeis calibrated0 to 150 poundspressure
and0 to 30 inchesvacuum.It is connectedto the suction
servicevalve to checklow side pressureor vacuum.

High Side Gauge
The high side gaugeis usedto check pressurein the

dischargeside of the air conditioningsystem.

Manifold
The gaugesare connectedinto the air conditioning

systemthrough a manifold fig. 13A-5. The manifold
has threeconnections.The low side hose and fitting is
connecteddirectly below the low side gauge.The high
side hose and fitting is connectedbelow the high side
gauge.

The center connection of the manifold is used for
charging,discharging,evacuatingand any other neces
saryservice.Both the high andlow side of the manifold

* HIGH SIDE
FITTING

AJ41490

Fig. 13A-5 Pressure Gauge and Manifold Assembly Tool J-23575

havehandshutoff valves. The handshutoff va]vesopen
or close the respectivegaugeconnectionsto the center
service connectionor to each other. The manifold is
constructedso that pressurewill be indicated on the
gaugesregardlessof handvalve position.

Connecting the Pressure Gauge and Manifold Assembly
1 Remove protective caps from service valve

gaugeportsand valve stems.
2 Close both hand valves on the gaugemanifold

set.
3 Connect compound gauge hose to compressor

suctionservicevalve gaugeport low side.
4 Connect high pressuregaugehose to discharge

servicevalve gaugeport high side.

NOTE: if necessary,to .faciliate installation of gauge
assembly,loosen the service-valve-to-compressorfitting
and rotate the servicevalve slightly. Tightentheservice
valve-to-compressorfitting to 25foot-poundstorque.

5 Set both servicevalve stemsto crackedor mid-
position. The gaugeswill indicatethe high andlow side
pressuresrespectively.

6 Purgeany air from the high side test hoseby
openingthe high side handvalve on the manifold for 3 to
5 secondscenterconnectionon manifold mustbeopen.

7 Purgeair from the low side testhoseby opening
the low side hand valve on the manifold for 3 to 5
secondscenterconnectionon manifold mustbe open.

The air conditioningsystemmay be operatedwith the
gaugemanifoldassemblyconnectedin this manner.The
gaugeswill indicatethe respectiveoperativepressures.

CHECKING SYSTEM PRESSURES
The pressuredevelopedon the high and low sides of

the compressorindicatewhetherthe systemis operating
properly.

1 - TO SERVICE PORT
2- TO HOSE
3- TO COMPRESSOR

vu

HIGH SIDE GAUGE

MANIFOLD

VIEW B - BACE

CENTER SERVICE
FITTING

-MID POSITIONED
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Normal Operating Temperatures and Pressures *

AIR CONDITIONING 13A-1

1 Attach PressureGaugeand Manifold Assembly.
2 Close both hand valves on Gaugeand Manifold

Assembly.
3 Set both service hand valve stems to

midposition.
4 OperateAC systemwith enginerunning at 1500

rpm andcontrols setfor maximum cooling.
5 Inserta thermometerinto thedischargeair out

let andobserveair temperature.
6 Observehigh and low side pressuresand com

pare with those shown in the Normal OperatingTem
peratures and Pressureschart. If pressures are
abnormal,refer to PressureDiagnosischart.

SIGHT GLASS
A sight glass is incorporatedin the top of the receiv

er/dryer on CJ models and in the receiver/dryer-to-
evaporator hose at the quick-disconnectcoupling on
Cherokee,Wagoneerand Truck models.The sight glass
providesavisual checkof the systemrefrigerantlevel. A
continuousstreamof bubbleswill appearin the sight
glass of a systemwhich is not properlycharged.Prop
erly chargedand completely dischargedsystemswill
appearsimilar through the sight glass becauseof the
lack of bubbles.To distinguishbetweenthe two situa
tions, cycle the magneticclutch OFF and ON with the
enginerunning at 1500 rpm. During the time the clutch
is off, bubbleswill appearif refrigerantis in the system
and will disappearwhen the clutch is on. If no bubbles
appearwhen cycling the magnetic clutch, there is no

refrigerant in the system, since some bubbles would
appearin a fully chargedsystem. If the systemis dis
charged,it will he necessaryto leak test, evacuate,re
pair as required,and chargethe system.

DISCHARGING THE SYSTEM
Refrigerant should be dischargedfrom the system

before replacing any part in the system except the
compressor.

1 ConnectPressureGauge and Manifold Assem
bly to the proper servicevalves.

2 Turn both manifold hand valves to the max
imum counterclockwiseopen position.

3 Open both service valves a slight amount and
allow the refrigerant to dischargeslowly from the sys
tem fig. 13A-6.

CAUTION: Do not allow the re.frigerant to rushout, a
the oil in the compressorwill beforcedoutalong with it.

EVACUATING THE SYSTEM
A systemthat hashadthe refrigerantremoveddunn

repair, or that is excessivelylow on refrigerant,musth
evacuatedwith a vacuumpump beforenew refrigerar
is installed.The primaryreasonfor evacuatingasystei
is to remove moisture that may have entered ti
system.

Moisture in any quantity is extremelyharmful to t
air conditioningsystem.Moisture may collectandfree
in the thermostatic expansionvalve orifice, blocki

Relative Humidity
percent

Surrounding Air
Temperature °F

Engine Speed
RPM

Maximum Desirable Center
Register Discharge Air

Temperature oF
Suction Pressure

PSI REF
Head Pressure
PSI +25 PSI

20
70
80
90

100

1500
40
41
42
43

11
15
20
23

177
208
226
255

30
70
80
90

100

1500
40
41
42
44

12
16
22
26

181
214
234
267

40
70
80
90

100

1500
40
42
43
44

13
18
23
26

185
220
243
278

50
70
80
90

100

1500
40
42
44
46

14
19
25
27

189
226
251
289

60
70
80
90

100

1500
41
43
45
46

15
21
25
28

193
233
259
300

70
70
80
90

100

1500
41
43
45
46

16
22
26
29

198
238
267
312

80
70
80
90

100

1500
42
44
47
*-

18
23
27
-

202
244
277
-

90
70
80
90

100

1500
42
47
48
*-

19
24
28
-

206
250
284
-

*Operate engine with transmission in neutral. Keep vehicle out of direct sunlight. 70524
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mt flow and preventingsystemcooling. Mois
also reactwith R-12 to form hydrochloricacid

11 corrodemetal partsof the system.Corrosion
may becomedetachedand block the small pas
orifices in the system.
ed air and moisture are removedfrom the

controlling the pressure,that is creating a
roughoutthe system.A vacuumpumpis used
e pressuresufficiently so that the moisture
iperatureis reducedto a point at which the
vaporizeandcan thenbe evacuatedfrom the

ils at 212°F at 14.7 psi sea level. As the
ap lowers the pressureof the closedair con
item, theboiling pointof the moisturein the
idso be lowered.In evacuatingthe system,it
;o lower theboiling pointof any moisturein

* a point lower than the ambientsurround
ure to ensure that all moisture is boiled

ze ibient temperatureof 75°F, when the de
of 29.5 inchesof Hg is reached,waterwill

g
mately 72°F anda completeboiling off of

all moisture in the systemis assuredwhenthis vacuum
readinghasbeenreached.

At altitudeshigher than sealevel, it will not be pos
sible to obtain avacuumreadingof 29.5 inchesof Hg on
the low side compoundgauge. For each 1,000 feet of
altitude, the vacuum gaugemust be correctedby one
inch of mercury Hg to compensatefor a changein the
atmosphericpressure.For exampl; at altitudesof 1,000
feet, a gaugereadingof 28.5 Hg will be the sameas a
gaugereadingof 29.5 inches of Hg at sealevel. When
this vacuum is reached, a minimum of 30 minutes
should be allowed in evacuatingthe systemto ensure
completemoisture removal.

Evacuating Procedure with J-231 78 Vacuum Pump
The J-23178 vacuumpump and motor is a self-con

tained unit equippedwith a carrying handleand stand.
The unit must be kept upright at all timesto preventoil
from spilling.

1 ConnectPressureGauge and Manifold Assem
bly, Tool J-23575.

2 Discharge system.

3 Connect center service hose to inlet fitting of
vacuumpumpfig. 13A-7.

4 Openboth manifoldhandvalveswide open.
5 Start vacuum pump; note compound gauge

reading.
6 Testsystemfor leaks. Closeboth manifold hand

valves, turn off vacuum pump, and note compound
gaugereading.Gaugeneedleshould remainstationary
at point wherepumpturnedoff.

7 If gaugeneedlereturnsto zero rapidly, install a
partial charge in the systemand locate the leak with
leak detector. Repair leak and repeat evacuation
procedure.

8 If gaugeneedleremainsstationaryandvacuum
is maintainedfor 3 to 5 minutes, resumeevacuationfor
minimumof 30 minutes.

9 Close both manifold hand valves and stop vac
uum pump.

10 Disconnect center service hose from vacuum
pump. The systemis readyfor charging.

Fig. 1 3A-6 Valve Positions for Discharging

DISCHARGE
SERVICE
VALVE

Fig. 13A-7 Evacuating System with Vacuum Pump
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Evacuation Procedure with J-23500 Portable Air Condi
tioning Service Station

The J-23500PortableAir ConditioningServiceStation
fig. 13A-8 is a completely portable station equipped
with vacuumpump, metering-chargingcylinder, refrig
erantsupply,gauges,hosesand handcontrol valves.

The control switch for the vacuumpump is naounted
on the rear of the chargingstation. It should be in the
OFF position before inserting plug into the power
source.

There are four handcontrol valves on the faceof the
control panel, identified and numberedas follows: low-
pressurecontrol 1, high-pressurecontrol 2, vacuum
control 3, and R-12 control 4. Whennot in use,keep
all hand control valves in the OFF position to prevent
dirt andmoisture from entering.

1 Closeall handvalves.
2 Connect high-pressureline red hose to dis

chargeserviceport on the compressor.
3 Connectlow-pressureline blue hoseto suction

serviceport on the compressor.

VACUUM
CONTROL 3

CHARGING
CYLINDER

4 Dischargesystem,leavingsuctionanddischarge
servicevalves in the crackedor midposition.

5 Connect vacuum pump hose to vacuum pump
inlet.

6 Open low-pressurehand control valve 1 and
the high-pressurehandcontrol 2.

7 Start vacuum pump; note compound gauge
reading.

8 Operatepump a minimum of 30 minutesafter
reachinglowest vacuum.

9 Closevacuumcontrol valve 3 and stopvacuum
pump.The systemis readyfor charging.

CHECKING FOR LEAKS
Whenevera systemrequiresmorethan 1/2 pound of

refrigerant after a season’soperation,a serious leak is
indicatedwhich mustbe locatedand repaired.

Most leaks will be locatedat pointsof connectionand
are causedby vehicle vibration. Correctionof this type
of leak may only requireretighteningof the connection.

vu

LOW PRESSURE
CONTROL 1

COMPOUND HIGH PRESSURE
GAUGE GAUGE

HIGH
PRESSURE

EVAPORATOR-TO-CONTROL 2
COMPRESSOR LINE

COMPRESSOR-TO-
CONDENSER LINE DISCHARGE

SERVICE
VALVE

Ri 2

SUCTION
SERVICE
VALVE

VACUUM
PUMP

J235
CHARGING
STATION

42903

Fig. 1 3A-8 Portable Air Conditioning Service Station
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However,some leaks may occur only at periodsof high
usageon a very warm day. This type of leak mostoften
occurs through the compressorshaft seal or service
valvegasket.

A systemmust contain an adequatequantity of re
frigerant to he properlyleak tested.If a systemis com
pletely discharged,evacuateand install 1/2 pound of
refrigerant.

External leaks aredetectedand locatedwith a halide
torch, Tool J-6084 fig. 13A-9. The torch burns propane
fuel and is equippedwith a searchhose.When air is
drawn into the hoseby the torch, it contactsa heated
copper reactor ring in the torch. If refrigerant gas is
presentin the air, the normally light blue flame will
changecolor. A small refrigerant leak will changethe
flame color to yellow. A large refrigerant leak will
changeit to greenor purplish-blue.

Leak Test Procedure Using Halide Torch

NOTE: Usecompressedair to purge testareaofrefrig
erant. This preventsthe torch .from indicating a leakin
an area wherenoneexists.

1 Open torch valve and light torch, adjusting

GAS
CYLINDER

flame just high enoughto heatcopperreactorring to a
cherry red.

2 Lower flame until it is about1/4 inch aboveor
evenwith the copperreactorring. The smallerf]ame is
more sensitiveto refrigerant.

3 Move searchhoseslowly under all connections,
joints, andseals.Becauserefrigerantis heavierthanair,
leaksmay be detectedmore readily on the lower side of
the areasbeing checked.

4 Watch for color changeor flame indicating area
of leak.

WARNING: Whenrefriqerant coniesinto contactwith
an open.fiame,phosgenegasisformed.Neverinhale the
vapors or fumesfrom the halide torch; they may be
poisonous.

5 Repairleaksas required.
6 Evacuateandleak-testsystemafter all leaksare

corrected.
7 Chargesystem.

CHARGING THE SYSTEM
Before making a complete charge, check the com

pressoroil level, leak testif necessary,andevacuatethe
system.

Charge Capacity
The recommendedchargefor the respectivesystems

is as follows: CJ-2-1/2poundsR-12; Cherokee,Wagon
eer and Truck-2-1/4 poundsR-12. Capacitesare also
indicatedon a decalattachedto the compressor.

Charging Procedure with J-6272-O2 Multi-Refrigerant Can
Opener

The following chargingprocedureis basedon the use
of PressureGauge and Manifold Assembly Tool J
23575 andNo. 4 Multi-Refrigerant Can OpenerTool J
6272-02.Refer to figure 13A-10.

WARNING: Weargogglesto protecteyes.

1 ConnectPressureGauge and Manifold Assem
bly J-23575 and evacuatesystem. Keep both service
valves in the crackedor midposition.

2 Closebothgaugehandvalves.
3 Disconnectservice hosefrom vacuumpumpand

connect it to the centerof the No. 4 Multi-Refrigerant
Can OpenerJ-6272-02. Close the petcock valves on the
dispenser.

4 Attach the necessarynumber of refrigerant
cansto the dispenser.Refer to ChargeCapacity for the
proper weight of refrigerant necessaryto chargethe
vehiclebeing serviced.

5 Open one dispenserpetcock valve. Loosen the
centerservicehoseat the PressureGaugeandManifold
Set allowing refrigerant to purge air from the line.

vu
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Tighten the servicehoseconnectionarid close dispenser
petcockvalve.

6 Open the suction compoundgaugehand valve
and one dispenserpetcock valve. Do not open the dis
chargehigh pressuregaugehandvalve.

7 Start engineandplace AC co:ntrols in the max
imum cooling position. The compressorwill operateand
help pull refrigerant gas into the suction side of the
system.

NOTE: The refrigerant cans may be PlacedUPRIGHT
in warm water no hotter than 125°F to speedup the
c/i trying process.

8 When the first refrigerant can is empty, open
anotherdispenserpetcockvalve to continuechargingthe
system.

9 Continuecharginguntil the specifiedamountof
refrigerantis in the system.The frost line on therefrig
erantcanwill indicatewhat portionof the refrigerantin
the can hasenteredthe system.This check may be used
as a visual guide whena systemrequiresa fraction of a
full can.

NOTE: If an accuratescale is aiqiiabie, weigh the re
.figerant cans beforeand during the chargingprocedure
to assurethat the correctamountof rE:*frigerant is being
used.

10 When systemis fully charged,closethe suction
compoundgaugehand valve and all dispenserpetcock
valves.

11 Back-seat the suction and discharge service
valves for their normal operatingposition by turning
them fully counterclockwise.

12 Loosen the PressureGauge and Manifold Set
service hoses to allow refrigerant trapped in hosesto
discharge.

13 Remove PressureGauge and Manifold Set and
install all dustcapson fittings.

14 Operatethe system10 to 15 minutesto allow it
to normalizeand to determineif the systemwil] cycle
properly.

Charging Procedure with J-23500 Portable AIr CondItioner
Service Station

WARNING: Weargogglesto protect eyes.

1 Dischargeandevacuatesystem.
2 With all control valves on the chargingstation

closed,openthe refrigerant drum valve.
3 Bleed the chargingcylinder through valve lo

cated on the back of the control panel directly above
cylinder. Closebleedvalve occasionallyto checklevel in
chargingcylinder. Raising the refrigerant drum above
the level of thechargingcylinderwill speedup the filling
process.When correctamount of refrigerant is in the
chargingcylinder, closethe bleedvalve.

4 Closerefrigerantdrum valve.
5 Close low-pressurecontrol valve 1 and midpo

sition cracked suctionand dischargeservicevalveson
compressor.

6 Fully open refrigerant control valve 4 and
high-pressurecontrol valve 2. Liquid refrigerant con
tained in charging cylinder will enter high side of
system.

7 When full chargehas enteredsystem, c]ose re
frigerant control valve 4 and high-pressurecontrol
valve 2. Back-seatthe suction and dischargeservice
valves on compressor.

NOTE: During charging, place a fan in front of the
vehcl,e to pass air over the condenser, which will
shorten the timerequired for charging.

8 Disconnectservicehosesfrom suction and dis
chargeservicevalves.

9 Operatesystem 10 to 15 minutes to allow it to
normalize and to determine if the system will cycle
properly.

COMPRESSOR
The compressoris the belt-driven,two-cylinder recip

rocatingtype. It is attachedto the enginewith a mount
ing bracketas shown in figures 13A-11 and 13A-12.

Compressor Valve Leak Diagnosis
Thecompressorshouldbe at operatingtemperatureto

performan accuratetest.

Fig. 13A-1O Charging System with Multi-Refrigerant Can Opener
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1 Install PressureGaugeand Manifold Assembly,
Tool J-23575.

2 Front-seatsuctionand dischargeservicevalves
by turningthem clockwise.

3 Dischargerefrigerant remainingin compressor
by openingsuctiongaugehandvalve slowly.

4 Open suction gaugehand valve and close high
pressuregaugehandvalve.

5 Start engine and operatecompressor.Pressure
will build up rapidly. Stop compressorat 150 to 200
poundspressure.

6 Pressureshould hold if the dischargevalve is
operatingproperly. Loss of pressureindicates leaking
compressordischargevalve or headgasket.

Fig. 1 3A-1 1 Compressor Mounting-Six-Cylinder Engine

Compressor Belt Tension

time of new vehicle pre-delivery and at subsequent
scheduledmaintenanceintervals.

Belt Tension Gauge,Tool J-23600,will provide accu
rate belt tensionadjustments.Install the gaugeon the
longest accessiblebelts span. Belts tension for new
vehicle pre-deliveryand all belts with previousservice
should be 90 to 115 pounds.

Six-cylinder belt tension is adjusted by the idler
mounting bracket.

V-8 belts tensionis adjustedby the alternator.
When a newbelts is installed, it shouldbe adjusted

to 125 to 155 pounds155 preferred tension to com
pensatefor the initial run-in lossthatoccurswithin the
first severalminutesof operation.

NOTE: New belt tension specificationsapply only to
service replacementbelts. Once a belt has been ten
sionedand run, it is considereda usedbelt and shouldbe
adjusted to used-beltspecifications.

A characteristicof the Dacron-type belts used to
drive the AC compressoris that it tends to increasein
tension-ratherthan stretch-whensubjectedto heat.
The loss in belt tensionwhich canbe observedafter the
initial run-in is the result of wear-in which allows the
belt to ride deeperin the V-groove of the pulleys.

If a belt is run with less than the specified tension,
slippagecan occurwhich cancausebelt contactsurfaces
to becomeglazed.A glazedbelt has lostsome of its load
carryingcapability andmay slip evenwhenadjustedto
specifiedbelt tension.

Belt vibration, particularly on six-cylinder models, is
usuallythe resultof improperbelt tension.Whenexces
sive belt vibration or flutter is encountered,adjustthe
belt tensionto specifications.Adjusting belt tensionto
highertensionswill not stop vibration but will increase
stresson the idler assembly.

isolating the Compressor
It is not necessaryto dischargethe systemfor com

pressorremoval. The compressorcan be isolated from
the remainderof the system,eliminating the needfor
rechargingwhen performingcompressorservice.

1 ConnectPressureGauge and Manifold Assem
bly, Tool J-23575.

2 Closeboth gaugehand valves and mid-position
crackedbothservicevalveson compressor.

3 Startengineandoperateair conditioning.
4 Turn the suction servicevalve slowly clockwise

toward thefront-seatedposition.Whensuctionpressure
is reducedto zero or less,stop engineand compressor
and quickly finish front-seating the suction service
valve. Suction pressureshouldbe slightly abovezero.

60496
5 Front-seatthedischargeservicevalve.
6 Loosenoil checkplug slowly to releaseany inter

nal pressurein compressor.The compressoris now iso
lated from the remainderof the system. Refrigerant
lines and service valves can be removed from com
pressorascompleteassemblies.

vu
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Fig. 13A-12 Compressor Mountlng-V-8 Engine

Belt tensionsareimportantandshouldbeinspectedat
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Loosencompressorbelt andmoveaside.
Removealternatorbelt andadjustingbolt.
Removeupperalternatormounl;ingbolt.
Loosenloweralternatormountingnut.
Removebackidler.
Removecompressormounting nuts and remove

Compressor Removal-Six-Cylinder
1 Isolatecompressorseepreviousprocedure.
2 Removeboth servicevalves andcapcompressor

andvalves.
3
4
5
6
7
8

compressor.

Compressor Installation-Six-Cylinder
1 Positioncompressorandinstall mountingnuts.
2 Install backidler.
3 Install alternatoruppermountingbolt.
4 Tighten lower mountingnut.
5 Install alternatoradjustingbolt.
6 Install alternatordrive belt and adjustto proper

tension.
7 Install compressor drive belt and adjust to

propertension.
8 Attach compressorservicevalvesandlines.
9 Purgecompressorof air andopenservicevalves.

10 Connectclutch wire.

Compressor Removal-V-8
1 Disconnectbatterynegativecable.
2 Isolatecompressorseeprocedureabove.
3 Removeboth servicevalves and placeprotective

capsovercompressorheadfittings.
4 Loosenandremovecompressorbelt set.
5 Disconnectclutch wire.
6 Removealternator.
7 Remove coil from upper compressor-to-engine

bracket.
8 Remove battery ground cable from lower

bracket-to-compressorattachingstud.
9 Remove upper bracket-to-intakemanifold at

taching bolt.
10 Removelower bracket-to-engineattachingbolts,

nuts,and washers.
11 Removecompressorandmountingbracketas an

assemblyandplaceon work bench.
12 Removebracketandbracketattachingstuds.

Compressor lnstaliation-V-8
1 Benchassemblethe lower mountingbracket to

the compressor.
2 Position compressorand bracket assemblyon

engineandinstall bolts, washers,andnuts.

AJ41 500
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COMPRESSOR OIL CHECK
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Fig. 1 3A-1 3 Compressor Seal Components and Gaskets
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3 Install upperbracket-to-intakemanifold attach
ing bolt.

4 Install batterygroundcableto lower bracket-to-
compressorstud.

5 Install coil to upper compressor-to-engine
bracket.

Install alternator.
Install compressordrive belt set and adjust to

tension.
Attach compressorservicevalvesandlines.
Purgecompressorof air andopenservicevalves.
Connectclutch wire.
Connectbatterynegativecable.

Compressor Front Seal Replacement
The compressorfront sealis servicedin kit form. Kit

componentsare shown in figure 13A-13. All sea] parts
mustbe replacedif a leak hasbeendetectedat the seal.

NOTE: A small amount of oil around the shaftseal is
normal and doesnot indicate a seal leak. All seal parts
weredipped in oil at the timeofassemblyand operation
may.thrce out surplusoil.

1 Discharge remaining refrigerant in system,
then back-seatboth servicevalvesto preventair, mois
ture, anddirt from enteringsystem.

2 Removedrive belts.
3 Remove clutch pulley and woodruff key from

compressorshaft.
4 Removeseal plate capscrewsand washers,pry

sealplate loose,andremove.
5 Carefully pry behindsealdrive ring, thatpartof

the seal assemblyfarthest back on the shaft, and re
move sealassembly.

6 Clean new seal assemblycomponentsin clean
refrigerationoil.

NOTE: Cleanliness,careful handling, and cleanrefrig
eiation oil are important elementsof successfulseal
replacement.

7 Push seal assembly,less carbon ring, if loose,
over compressorshaftwith carbonring retainerfacing
out. Move assemblyin andout on shaftto seatneoprene
ring on shaft. Pushassemblyin until seal retaineras
semblycontactsbearingrace. If carbonring was loose,
position it in ring retainerwith polishedside out.

NOTE: The carbon ring mustseatin the retainer.

8 Coat mating surfacesof compressorand seal
plate with a film of refrigeration oil. Positionseal ring
in grooveon the sealplateand install sealplate.

9 Install seal plate capscrewsand tighten evenly
while rotating compressorshaft. Centerseal plate on
shaft by lightly tapping plate. Tighten capscrewsin a
diagonalpatternto 90 inch-poundstorque.

Back Plate 0-Ring Seal Replacement

NOTE: On six-cylinderengines, it is not necessaryto
removethe compressor.

1 Isolateandremovecompressor.
2 Removefour back plate attachingscrewsusing

Torx Bit Tool J-25359-02.
3 Remove back plate by gently prying it ]oose

from crankcase.Pry in such a mannerto pull parallelto
bearingsurface.

4 Remove0-ring sealfrom backplate.
5 Cleanbackplateandapply a light film of refrig

erationoil to 0-ring sealingarea.
6 Position 0-ring seal on back plate and install

back plateover rearbearingandinto the crankcase.
7 Install four back plate attaching screws using

Torx Bit Tool J-25359-02and tighten in a diagonalpat
tern to 13 foot-poundstorque.

8 Install and.purgecompressorof air.
9 Leak test system. Evacuate and charge if

necessary.

Head, Valve Plate, and Gasket Replacement
1 Isolatecompressor.
2 Remove service valves from compressor.The

compressorheadservicevalve ports are identified D for
dischargeand S for suction.

3 Removecompressorheadattachingscrews.
4 Tap undervalve plate ears short, half-round

projectionson the valveplate to removeheadandvalve
platefig. 13A-14.

5 Tap valve plate ears while holding the com
pressorheadto separatethe headfrom thevalve plate.

6 Cleanall gasketmaterialfrom head,valveplate,
and compressorusing care not to scratch or nick the
sealingsurfaces.

7 Coat all machinedsealingsurfaceswith a light
film of refrigerationoil.

8 Install a new valve platecylinder gasketon the
compressorbody, locating the gasketon the dowel pins.

9 Install the valveplate on the compressor,locat
ing it on the dowel pins so that the dischargevalve is at
top. Figure 13A-14 shows the correct assembly
sequence.

10 Install a new head gasket, locating it on the
dowel pins.

11 Install head. Tighten compressor head cap-
screwsto 15 foot-poundstorque,following sequenceout
lined in figure 13A-15.

12 Coat service valve ports with a light film of
refrigerationoil and install new servicevalve gaskets.

13 Install servicevalves.
14 Purgecompressorof air.
15 Leak test system. Evacuate and charge if

necessary.
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SERVICE VALVE
GASKET

COMPRESSOR HEAD

‘, -‘
HEAD GASKET

EARS

AJ4 1501

Fig. 13A-14 Head and Valve Plate Assembly Sequence

Bottom Plate Gasket Replacement
1 Isolateandremovecompressor.
2 Removebottomplateattachingscrewsandcare

fully removebottomplate.
3 Clean all gasketmaterial from bottom plateand

compressorusingcarenot to scratchor nick the sealing
surfaces.

4 Coat all sealing surfaceswith a light film of
refrigerationoil.

Fig. 13A-15 Compressor Head Capscrew Tightening Sequence

5 Install a new bottom plate gasketand install*
bottom plate.Tighten the bottomplateattachingscrews
to 150 inch-poundstorque.

6 Install andpurgecompressorof air.
7 Leak test system. Evacuate and charge as

necessary.

Checking Compressor Oil Level
Initially, the compressorhas 7 ouncesof refrigeration

oil in the crankcaseApproved oil: Sun Oil Suniso 5,
TexacoCapellaE, or equivalent.In normaloperation,a
small amountof oil is alwayscirculatingwith the refrig
erant in the system. Unlessthe systemhasdevelopeda
leak, the oil level will remainconstant.

CAUTION: The oil level should be checkedwhenever
the systemis dischargedfor a servicepart replacement,
and especiallyafter a rapid loss of refrigerant has oc
curred becau.;eofa ruptured line, etc.

NOTE: C’heck compressoroil levelwith compressorin
operatingposition,and only after the vehicleinterior air
has been cooled to the desired temperature.Operating
thesystemstabilizesthe oil entrainedin thesystem,and
provides an accurate oil level reading. The oil check
plugs are located on the side of the compressor
crankcase.

Before installing a new compressor,checkthe oil level
in the compressorto be replacedprior to removing it.
The oil level in the replacementcompressormust be

VALVE

CYLiNDER GASKET

SUCTION VALVE
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adjusted to correspond to that of the replaced
compressor.

1 Isolatethecompressor.
2 Loosen crankcaseoil check plug slowly to re

leaseany internalpressurein the compressor.Remove
check plug whenall pressureis relieved.

3 Fabricatea dipstick rod as shown in figure 13A-
16.

4 Hold dipstick as vertical as possibleand insert
in checkplug opening.The oil level shouldbe within the
specified levels indicatedin figure 13A-16.

NOTE: Refrigeration oil readily absorbs moisture.
Keep the containercappeduntil ready to use,and recap
immediatelyafter use.

5 Install oil checkplug 0-ring seal. Be sure0-ring
is not twisted.

NOTE: Oil .fIiier plug leaks are usually due to a dam
a,qed 0-ring or dirt on theseat.

6 Install plug, beingcarefulnot to overtightenit.
7 Purgecompressorof air.

Fig. 13A-16 Oil Dipstick Fabrication Dimensions Inches

Purging Compressor of Air
* The compressormustbe purgedof air wheneverit has

been isolated for oil level check or other service pro
cedureswithout dischargingthe entiresystem.

1 Capservicegaugeports on bothservicevalves.
2 Back-seatthe suctionservicevalve to allow sys

tem refrigerantto entercompressor.
3 Placethe dischargeservicevalve in the cracked

or midposition.
4 Loosen the discharge service valve gaugeport

cap to permit the refrigerant to force air out of the
compressor.

5 Back-seat the discharge service valve and
tighten the gaugeport cap.

* Compressoris now ready for service.

MAGNETIC CLUTCH
The magneticclutch consistsof a stationaryelectro

magneticcoil anda rotating pulley andplateassembly.

The electromagneticcoil is mountedon four bosseson
the compressor.The pulley and plate assembly is
mountedon the compressorshaft. When the air condi
tioner is off, the pulley is free to run on the clutch hub
bearing.Whenthe clutch is energized,the plate is mag
netically attracted to the pulley and turns the com
pressorcrankshaft.

Do not attemptto replacethe bearing,pulley or clutch
plate separately.Thesecomponentsareservicedonly as
a completeassembly.The coil is servicedas a separate
unit.

Electrical Diagnosis
Refer to the Magnetic Clutch Troubleshootingguide

whendiagnosingmagneticclutch malfunctions.

Diagnosis for Noisy Clutch
Spin the pulley by hand. There must be no inter

ference betweenthe field and the rotor assembly.The
clutch coil must be mountedproperlyusingthe special
capscrews which position the field coil to the
compressor.

A worn pulley bearingcan be detectedby the rough
ness felt when spinning the pulley. Do not attempt to
replacethe bearing.

A new clutch may emit a short squealwhen initially
engaged.After a few cyclesof operationthe noise will
disappear.

Clutch Removal
1 Removecompressorbelts.
2 Energizethe clutch or use a spannerwrench to

hold the clutch platewhile removingthe clutch-to-shaft
attachingbolt andwasher.

3 Install a 5/8-11 standard thread bolt in the
threadedcenterof theclutch plate.

4 Tightenbolt andpull clutch from theshaft.

CAUTION: Do notpry on clutch to remove.

5 Remove capscrewswhich retain the magnetic
coil anddisconnectcoil wire. Removecoil.

Clutch Installation
1 Install magneticcoil with the four specialcap

screws provided with the replacementunit. Thesecap-
screwsareusedto ensurethe coil is positionedproperly
on the compressor.

2 Tighten capscrewsto 7 to 10 foot-poundstorque.
3 Align clutch assembly with key and install

clutch on shaft.
4 Install clutch-to-shaftattachingbolt andtighten

to 20 foot-poundstorque. Connectclutch coil wire and
energizeclutch to hold unit when tightening.

5 Install compressorbelts and adjustbelt ten
sion to specifications.
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System Troubleshooting

AIR CONDITIONING 13A-17

PRELIMINARY
DIAGNOSIS

1
REFRIGERATION

SYSTEM
DIAGNOSIS

I
CHECK DISCHARGE AIR TEMPERATURE

* Set thermostat at max cool

* Set engine speed at 1500 rpm
* Check discharge air temperature with

thermometer

* Discharge air temperature must cor
respond to ambient air temperature
as shown in Normal Operating Temp
eratures and Pressures Chart

System cools
and cycles
properly

4
Install gauges and
check pressures
to diagnose prob
lem. See Pressure
Diagnosis Chart to
correct.

System cycles
but at incorrect
temperature

Replace
thermostat

CONTROLS
Check Adjustments

AIR LEAKS
Check

* Vents
* Door seals

* Window seals

MAGNETIC CLUTCH
Refer to Magnetic
Clutch Troubleshooting
Charts

BLOWER AIR DISCHARGE
Check at all CONNECTING DUCTS
speeds .. Check for seal leaks and

align ment

I I
System does
not cool or
cycle

System cycles
but at incorrect
temperature

Cools and cycles
properly

Check thermostat
capillary tube for
proper installation.
Install correctly and
recheck discharge
air temperature.

-0-- Road test to verify proper operation I
70526
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Magnetic Clutch Troubleshooting

I
Clutch Inoperative

Connect a jumper wire from the battery to the clutch lead
harness wire terminal in the engine compartment.

Clutch operates

Disconnect light blue wire from thermostat and reconnect
jumper wire from the battery to the light blue wire.

Connect light blue wire to thermostat and
disconnect red wire. Turn thermostat
on and contact jumper wire to red
terminal.

I- I
Clutch inoperative

I 1
Connect jumper to red terminal
on fan switch. --I Faulty thermostat.

I I

[ Clutch operates Clutch inoperative

I I
Connect jumper wire to center feed
terminal on fan switch.

1
Clutch lnope.rative

Clutch Coil Faulty

Clutch inoperative. j

Disconnect light blue wire at fuse block
and connect jumper to terminal.

Clutch operates.

I

Red wire broken between fan switch
and thermostat.

L I
Clutch operates. ] Clutch inoperative.

Light blue wire and
brown wire not makingi
contact at dash panel [fuse block connector.

Open circuit
in brown wire.

F
Clutch operates Clutch inoperative

I I
Switch defective

vu

NORMAL PRELIMINARY CHECKS

1. Compressor drive belt tension.
2. Place the ignition switch in on position.
3. Check to see if clutch is engaged when the thermostat Is turned on and the blower

Is operating at low speed.

I
Clutch operates

Clutch operates

Open circuit in
light blue wire.

Clutch inoperative.

Connect jumper to brown
wire at dash panel connector
in engine connector.

Wire to switch faulty

70527
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CONDENSER AND RECEIVER/DRYER ASSEMBLY

Removal
1 Dischargerefrigerantfrom system.

NOTE: Discharge system .slov’lj to prevent loss of
compressoroil.

2 Drainradiator.
3 Removefan shroudandradiator.
4 Disconnectpressureline at condenser.
5 Removecondenserattachingscrewsandtilt bot

tom of condensertoward engine.

NOTE: Plug all open connectioo,sto prevent entry of
dirt and moisture.

6 From underside of vehicle, disconnect receiv

er/dryer-to-evaporator hose at receiver/dryer.

7 Remove condenser and receiver/dryer
assembly.

8 Remove receiver/dryer from condenser, if
necessary.

Installation
1 If removed,install receiver/dryerto condenser.
2 Placecondenserin position and connectreceiv

er/dryer-to-evaporatorhoseat receiv er/dryer.
3 Install condenserattachingscrews.
4 Connectpressureline at condenser.
5 Install radiatorandfan shroud.
6 Fill radiator.
7 Evacuate,leaktest,andchargethe system.

EVAPORATOR HOUSING ASSEMBLY
Removal

1 Dischargesystem.
2 Disconnectinlet suction line at comp:rèssor.
3 Disconnectreceiver/dryer-to-evaporatorhoseat

the quick-disconnectcoupling fig. 13A-17.
4 Removehoseclampsand dashgrommetretain

ing screws.
5 Remove evaporator housing-to-instrument

panelattachingscrews and the evaporatorhousing-to-
mountingbracketscrewfig. 13A-18 or 13A-19’.

6 Lower evaporatorhousinga:nd pull hoses and
grommetthroughopening.

The blowermotor, blower motor housing,and evapo
rator core may be servicedafter the evaporatorhousing
is removedfig. 13A-20 or 13A-21.

NOTE: It is not necesary to discharge the systemto
servicethe blower motor. The evaporatorhousingmay
be lowered.from the instrumentpanel to gain accessto
the blowermotorattachingscrews.

Installation

Fig. 1 3A-1 7 Quick-Disconnect Coupling

.

SCREW 4

Fig. 13A-18 Evaporator Housing Mounting-CJ
70529

Fig. 13A-19 Evaporator Housing Mounting-Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

stall grommet by pushingtoward enginecompartment
of vehicle and fasten to dash panelwith two attaching
screws.

RECEIVER/DRYER-
TO-EVAPORATOR
HOSE

QUICK
DISCONNECT
COUPLING

FENDER

J41092

SCREW 8

SCREW 1 J41 093

1 Push hosesthrough grommet opening,and in-
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HARNESS

BLOWER

INSULATION

BRACKET

UPPER
HOUSING

SWITCH

FAN

TEMPERATURE
CONTROL KNOB

DRAIN
TUBE LOUVER

PANEL

INSULATOR

LOWER
HOUSING

vi

BLOWER

GROMMET

BLOWER
HOUSING

HOSE

70530

Fig. 13A-20 Evaporator Housing Assembly-CJ



THERMOSTAT
CONTROL KNOB

AIR CONDITIONING 13A-21

Fig. 1 3A-21 Evaporator Housing Assembiy-Cherokee-Wagonoer-Truck

2 Raise evaporatorand install evaporator-hous
ing-to-instrument-panelattachingscrewsandthe evap
orator-to-mounting-bracketscrew.

3 Install hose clamps and grommet attaching
screws.

4 Connect receiver-to-evaporatorhose at quick-
disconnectcoupling.

5 Connectinlet suction line to compressor.
6 Evacuate,leaktest,andchargethesystem.

EXPANSION VALVE SERVICE
The valve is preset and should riot be adjusted.A

defectivevalve requiresreplacement.
1 Dischargesystem.
2 Removeevaporatorhousingassembly.
3 Removeinsulation wrappedaroundsuctionline

and expansionvalve. Mark capillary tube location on
suctionline.

4 Disconnect inlet and outlet connections, ca
pillary tubeclamp,andequalizertube.

5 Removeexpansionvalve,
6 Clean suctionline to providea posit:ive contact

with replacementexpansionvalvecapillary tube.
7 Connectinlet and outlet hoses.Clamp capillary

tube at markedpositionandconnectequalizertube.

NOTE: Clamp capillary tube securely so that a firm
contactwith the suctionline is formed.

8 Wrapexpansionvalve andline with insulation.
9 Install evaporatorhousingassembly.

10 Evacuate,leaktest,andchargesystem.

SYSTEM CONTROLS SERVICE
Fan Switch

The fan switch may be servicedby removing the ac
cessplate locatedon the lower evaporatorcore housing
below the control panel.

UPPER
CASE

EVAPORATOR INSULATION
COIL ASSY

CAPILLARY

_________________________________

TUBE - INSERT-_--- INTOCOILMIN.:j 2 INCHES

© ©

41094
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UPPER EVAPORATOR
CORE HOUSING

LEFT DUCT
LOUVER EXTENSION LOWER EVAPORATOR

CORE HOUSING
AND

BLOWER MOTOR

/
THE

BLOWER
SWITCH

LOUVER AND BEZEL

KNOB

AND
BEZEL

LOUVER AND
BEZEL

BLOWER BLOWER
INTAKE GRILLE
RING J42690

HOUSING

2.50 INCHES

FIg. 1 3A-22 Capillary Tube Position
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Temperature Control Thermostat

To service the temperaturecontrol thermostat,the
evaporatorcore housingmust be disassembled.

When installing a new temperaturecontrol thermo

stat, insert the capillary tube into the evaporatorcoil a
minimum of two inchesfig. 13A-22.

CAUTION: Handle the tubewith care to avoid bends
or kinks which could cause the thermostat to
malfunction.

Special Tools

.1-23575 PRESSURE GAUGE AND MANIFOLD ASSEMBLY

J-25359 TORX BIT AND SOCKET SET

J-6105
1/4-INCH RATCHET

BLUE

J-5453
GOGGLES

WHITE

RED

J-6084
HALIDE TORCH LEAK DETECTOR

.1-231 78
VACUUM PUMP

J-6272-02
NO.4 MULTI-REFRIGERANT

CAN OPENER
42866


